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Nitzschke:
Hilngtough

Students react to
Nitzschke speech
By Mary Beth Kisner
Reporter

By Lalena Price
Special Correspondent

Despite citing several major concerns
about the 'shaky' state of higher educa•
tion and the university's funding problems, President Dale F. Nitzschke, asked
everyone at his State of the University
Address to " hang in there."
Before delving into the specifics, President Nitzschke said, " Facts are facts,
no matter who is stating them; theobser•
vations I will make are clearly mine and
represent only one person's view of our
university."
After briefly summing up his four andont>-hal f years at Marshall, he said that
through collective and concerned efforts
and contributions of faculty, staff and
administrators, "We have made enormous progress in many areas and in
others we have not fared so well and
much work remains to be done."
He outlined several "very special accomplish ments" - the establishment of the
faculty senate, the adoption of the
Board of Regents' Resource Allocation
Model and the dramatic increase in private donations.
Scattered applause sounded through
the auditorium when Nitzschke said,
" Marshall University has been andcontin ues to be significantly underfunded."
He said the higher education system
has been cut about $16 million and Marshall has been cut about $1.5 million.
"We cannot make it through this academic year without a special supplemental appropriation!" he said, "We remain
severly under-resourced. Our faculty are
woefully underpaid, our graduate assistantships are the lowest in the country,
salaries of part-time faculty and staff
are an embarrassment... and the list
goes on and on!"

Phoro by Chns Hancock

Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke.
The president shared many of his
observations about what is important to
"the future of Marshall as a quality,
leading university."
Maintaining accreditation at the ·
School of Medicine and gaining accreditation for the College of Business, establishing several doctoral programs and
being committed to affirmative action
in recruiting minorities were among
these.
"To qualify as a true university, we
must be a place where all people share.
equality and opportunity,"· Nitzschke
said.

He said the university will soon
launch a $10 to $12 million Capital
Campaign for the university.
Nitzschke expressed a few concerns
about education. He· said the Carnegie
study of higher education may be harm•
ful to the state's colleges and universities.
He also voiced concern about the governance of Marshall, the BOR and political influences on higher education.
But, he cited full funding for Marshall
as "the single most critical issue of all.
Education must become this state's number one priority!".

Students praised parts of President
Dale F. Nitzschke's State of the University Address Thursday but some said it
lacked specific plans for Marshall's fu.
ture.
Student Body President Melissa J.
White, St. Albans junior, said the
speech, which was a first for Marshall,
was something the Student Senate
wanted last year.
She said the sl)e\ech appealed to students, faculty and staff because it
covered all areas and gave good insight
into the future of Marshall.
"Funding or the lack of it, was obviously the major issue of the address,"
White said.
Troy R. Bunten, Salem senior, said he
also was pleased with Nitzschke having
the speech, but said it lacked specific
plans which would give students something to hope for.
"President Nitzschke capitalized on
the positive side of things and addressed
the underfunding situation at Marshall,
but he also said a lot of things students
already knew," Bunton said.
Bunton said he agreed with Nitzschke
when he stressed the need for higher
education to separate itself from politics. "In West Virginia, government intrusion on the university is too much."
In his speech, Nitzschke said Marshall was not competitive with West
Virginia University, but has the potential to become the largest university in
the state.
Bunten disagreed somewhat with
Nitzschke. "We are in competition with
WVU, and we have the potential to
become largest in terms of curriculum."
White said, " If the money is there,
Marshall could definitely become the
largest university in the state."

Redesigned ·Coninions prOject to .be-presented
By Becky Gatehouse

with a price tag of$19 million, called for
144 apartments, 40,000 square feet of
retail space, a food court, and office
The developers for the stalled Mar- space. The site for the Commons was,
shall Commons project say they are and still is, north of Third Avenue be"just about to wrap up from a design tween 17th and 19th Streets. The land is
status," and hope to have a redesigned , being leased to the developers by the
package that is more appealing to balk- Marshall University Foundation.
The developers, Mims, Graves and
ing investors.
Construction of the Commons was to Turner of Lexington, have since sent the
begin last spring, but investors backed plans back to the architects hoping to
out after an Atlanta firm, The Lan- come up with a plan more pleas~ng to
dower Group, hired by them to analyze investors.
.
·
the economic climate in the Tri-State,
"The big change is that we have upped
reported its findings.
the office and retail space and reduced
According to President Dale F. the number of apartments," developer
Nitzschke, the opinion of the Landower Craig Turner said.
Group was that the time was bad to
Turner said the Commons is now
invest, and the proposed "mixture" planned as a 150,000 square foot buildplanned for the Commons was not a ing. 60,000 square feet will be devoted to
good investment. In particular, the retail, 30,000 square feet to office space,
group felt too many apartments were and the rest to apartments and the food
planned for the Commons.
court. Only 60 apartments are in the
The plans submitted to the investors,_ plans now, each about 700 square· feet.
Staff Writer

· A parking building, to have 550 tio 625
spaces, will also be part of the project,
but as Turner said, "We don't know
Turner said the Commons is
where we are going to put it yet." The
now planned as a· 150,000
developers are hoping to obtain financial assistance from the city of Huntingsquare foot building; 60,000
ton for the parking building, Turner
square feet will be devoted to
said.
retail, 30,000 square feet to
No cost analysis has been done yet,
Turner said, so no estimate of construcoffice space, and the rest to
tion cost could be given.
apartments
and the food court.
Turner. also said his firm has negotiated with a major restaurant for the
food court, but would not disclose the
name.
Turner said he hopes to bein Hunting- is optimistic the project will be comton in three weeks to present the new . pleted. "We believe in Huntington. All of
plan to Nitzschke and city officials. us have perservered this far, and we are
Soon afterward the plans will be pres- this close to putting it together," Turner
ented to investors. Only when the invest- said.
Nitzschke said, "I believe the action
ments have been made can an estimated
starting time for construction be given, on the stadium in the last few days will
be .a catalyst in having the developers
Turner said.
Even with the delays, Turner said he get investors."
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--BEYOND MU-Aides: Bush knew about drugs in '83
LONDON -A former senior aide to facto leader, as soon as it learned that
Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega said Noriega was allegedly involved in
Vice President George Bush met with drugs.
Noreiga was indicted in federal court
Noriega five years ago and complained
about money laundering in Panama, on drug charges in February and U.S.
according to a British television docu- sanctions began against him early this
year.
mentary.
James Baker, Bush's presidential camCol. Roberto Diaz Herrera and Jose I.
Blandon, a former senior intelligence paign chairman , said Thursday,
officer, were interviewed on Thames "You're going to hear a lot of rumors
and speculation as this campaign
Television's "This Week" program.
The assertion by Herrera contradicts moves through its last 47 days."
Bush claims that legal action was · Diaz and Blandon also said Noriega
claims to have pictures and tape re
taken against Noriega, Panama's de

cordings that would link Bush or his
aides to secret training of Nicaraguan
Contra rebels, who are fighting to topple Nicaragua's Sandinista government.
From 1984 to 1986, U.S. law prohibited U.S. government aid to the Contras. The documentary did not say
when the pictures were taken nor when
the tape recordings were made.
Reporter Julian Manyon said on the
program, "We have learned that as
early as 1983 :.. George Bush sat down

with Gen. Noriega to complain about
the laundering of drug money in
Panama. One of the vice president's
concerns, according to Panamanians
who were there, was an estimated $3
billion of drug profits that had already
been laundered through Panama."
Bush spokesman Steve Harton WeJnesday said the vice president, in 1983
met with Panama's then-President.
Ricardo de la Espriella and other offi.
cials, including Noriega, but did not
speak of any allegations against the
general.

Officials searching for person
photographing kids at schools

Catholic group says ch~cking
workers' legal status biased

Canada issues formal apology
for internment of Japanese

HUNTINGTON - Cabell
County officials are nervous
about reports that someone
has been taking photographs
and video tapes of children
at three area anade schools.

ST. PAUL, Minn. -Leaders of U.S. communities of
Roman Ca~holic nuns. have ·
• f 1v-r'
voted agamst comphance
~
with a part of a new federal • ..
/
immigration law that te·
,
., ~~
quires employers to verify
,...
the legal status of undocumented workers.
The national assembly of the Leadership Conference of Women Religious called for non-cooperation
with the requirement, terming it a "concrete form of
employment discrimination."
An accompanying statement said about 3 million
aliens in the United States were not qualified for
amnesty under provisions of the 1986 immigration
act and continue living "in the shadows, as an exploited underclass."

OTTAWA - Prime Minister Brian Mulroney formally
apologized Thursday for the
internment of 22,000 Japanese-Canadians following
Japan's 1941 attack on Pearl
Harbor during World War II.
Mulroney said the Canadian government would
provide $288 million in compensation to the 12,000
survivors.
"No amount of money can right the wrong, undo
the harm and heal the wounds," Mulroney told parliament as representatives of the Japanese-Canadian
community watched, then stood and applauded from
the public gallery.

Sheriffs Capt. Gerry Waugh said his department
and Milton police have received reports from children
who saw their pictures being taken from people inside
a dark colored van parked near Milton, Culloden and
Barboursville elementary schools.
.
"We are seeking to identify the parties taking the
pictures to find out what purpose they may have," he
said Wednesday.
The picture-taking started last week at Milton and
branched to the other schools.
·

Authorities say body parts
those of missing Ohio woman
NEW CUMBERLAND - Hancock County officials used X-ray photographs to analyze body parts
found in the Ohio River during the past two weeks
and determined they came from an Ohio woman
reported missing earlier this month.
Sheriff Ted Dragisich identified the woman as
Lynn Hanna, 43, of East Liverpool, Ohio. Hanna was
reported missing on Sept. 6 by her daughter.
The sheriff said that Hanna had been shot once
through the chest with a small-caliber gun, but he
added that the cause of the woman's death had yet to
be determined.
Dragisich said authorities have no suspects in the
case and said the investigation is continuing.

C
'
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Wrong nozzle ring in booster;
NASA may delay shuttle flight
BRIGHAM CITY, Utah - An old-model nozzle
inlet ring was used in the final test of Morton Thiokol's redesigned space shuttle booster rocket, but
NASA has not decided if the discovery will delay next
week's scheduled shuttle launch, a spokesman said
Wednesday.
NASA spokesman Ed Meedal said it had not yet
been determined if the outdated ring was used in the
two boosters attacl)ed to the space shuttle Discovery,
scheduled for launch Sept. 29.
For an unidentified reason the nozzle installed in
the Aug. 18 test booster contained a ring of the old,
pre-Challenger design, Meedal said.

MEMORIAL STUDENT CENTER
GOVERNING BOARD APPLICATIONS
Applications are available for Student Center
Governing Board at the Main Desk and Room
2W6 in the Memorial Student Center
Application Deadline:
September 23, 1988 at 4:00 p.m.
Return to:
Room 2W6 Memorial Student Center

3 Czech diplomats expelled
from Britain for spy activities
LONDON - Britain Thursday ordered the explusion of three Czech diplomats, including two military
attaches, for engaging in "activities incompatible
w.ith their status," the diplomatic parlance for-spying.
The statement said the Czechoslovak ambassador,
Jan Fidler, was surrmoned to the Foreign Office this
morning and told the three must leave Britain within
14 days.
· The expelled diplomats were Maj. Bedrich Kramar,
the assistant military and air attache; Maj. Vlastmil
Netoli~ky, a member of the military attache's staff;
and Paval Moudry, a member of the commercial
section.
•
A ministry spokesman refused to elaborate on the
allegations against the three envoys.

JD Brent's 528 9th St.
-We're NOW Open for LunchlRock with the
Boys of Paradise Lost
Fri. and Sat.
10 p.m.-2 a.m.
Wanda's Monarch
2050 3rd Ave.

Please
--~~QPOrt the
AMERICAN
1
<}! CANCER
~ SOCIElY®
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--OPINION-~
Commons example
of state's reputation
Without doubt, West Virginia's reputation
on a national scale isn't the best in the world.
A front-page story in The Wall Street Journal on Wednesday is a prime example of how
the state is viewed throughout the country.
Part of the headline read: "Scenic Riches Don't
Make Up For Low Pay, Bad Schools, So Its
People Flee the Hills."
If this isn't enough to convince you, consider
the stalled Marshall Commons project. Construction of the Commons was to begin last
spring, but investors changed their minds
a,fter an Atlanta firm they hired reported it's
findings after an Atlanta firm they hired
reported its findings after analyzing the TriState's economy.
The Atlanta firm's opinion was that the time
was bad to invest and the propsed composition
of the Commons would not be a good investment.
Now, the develpers have gone back to the
drawing board, increased the amount of retail
and office space and decreased the number of
student apartments to be offered.
No matter the form, the Marshall Commons,
if ever built, will be good for the university and
the community. But, the problems this endeavor h:;is encountered because_of the area's poor
reputation should not be forgotten. ·
One of the reasons why West Virginia's reputation is so poor has to do with state governments' attitude toward education.
Yet, as can be seen by the examples of both
Massachusetts and North Carolina, a high
emphasis on education, especially higher education, is nearly a guaranteed ticket to economic prosperity.
We urge students to keep this in mind when
deciding for whom to vote in November. Rest
assured that candidates who don't place education as their top priority also aren't concerned about the state's future or reputation.

THE FAR SIDE

By GARY LARSON
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Rantings of a wrongedsource
It's ironic. That's all I can say.
I've often heard one really cannot know what
another is feeling until one has been there. I
learned how true this is Thursday. ·
I now know how sources across campus feel
when what they have said or done is blown out of
proportion or parts of what they've said are omitted in the editing process. This happened to me ·
Thursday.
For context, I'm talking about the story that
· ran on the front page of The Parthenon beneath
the headline, "Editors demand Yeager scholars
budget figures;"
'
To begin with, the headline isn't accurate. It's
partly accurate, but like pregnancy - it e1ther is
or isn't. There's no gray area.
It is true that Managing Editor David Jenkins
and I did file a Freedom of Information request
against those involved with the Society of Yeager
Scholars. The letter, dated Sept. 19, was addressed and sent to Dr. William N. Denman,
director of the Society of Yeager Scholars; Dr.
Keith L. Scott, vice president for institutional
advancement; and Dr. Dale F . Nitzschke, president of Marshall University.
For the headline to have been absolutely accurate it should have read something like: "Editors
request Yeager scholars financial records."
As the story stated, we didn't request budget
. figures. We requested" . .. a detailed listing of
revenues and expenditures of the Society of
Yeager Scholars beginning with the first deposit
and ending with the last transaction as of today
(Monday); Sept. 19, 1988."
.
There also was a nasty subject-verb agreement
problem in one quote from me that anyone who

CLARIFICATION
A story in The Parthenon on Sept. 15 stated there
was no black history class offered at the university.
The History Department does offer courses in black
history about every other year, according to Frances
Hensley, associate professor of history.

"Good heavens, Bernie! We've got company! ...
And you're never going to catch that
stupid squtrr..i anyway!"
·

The Parthenon is published Tuesday through Friday by
Marshall University in conjunction with classes of the W. Page
Pitt School o f Jo urnalism. The epitor has final authority over
.:.,.,. ~
qjtqI'Jcn;LC0 0l0flt,•/ : .c;, . ",. • , ., · · .

Editor

Abbey Dunlap
knows me knows I wouldn't make. And, for some
reason or another the 1987-88 was deleted during
the editing process from a quote in which I made
a specific reference to a specific budget report.
But, I won't go on and on about that.
I was furious Thursday morning when I picked
up the paper and saw roughly 3.5 inches of headline staring at me. For ethical reasons, I disassociated myself from the story. I knew it was going
on the front page, and that's just about it.
My first inclination was to write a letter. But, it
seems pretty silly to write a letter to the editor
when lam the editor. So, I'm writing this column
instead.
Until I was interviewed Thursday, I had no
idea what it feels like to be on the other side of the
pointed questions and flying pen. And, although
what I'm complaining about wasn't the reporter's
fault, I did feel pretty uncomfortable as I answered his questions. At any rate, like a survivor
from a castrophe, I now feel a kinship to those
who feel they have been wronged by the press.
,From now on, I'll be a lot more sympathttic
when listening to irate sources complaining about stories in the newspaper.

THE PARTHENON
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Abbey Dunlap
Managing Editor ... . ... .. :-; .......... David Jenkins
Deek Ne~ Editor ... . ...... . ..... . . Teresa Plumley
Focae Editor ... . ... . . .. .. . . .. ... ... .. Mary J. Lewis
Sport. Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Jim Keyser
lmpreaeion• Editor ... ..... . .... . .. Nick Schweitzer
Wire Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Vina Hutchinson
Special Coneepo• dent . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lalena Price
Advertiei• g ,Office .... .... . ....... ·..:.·.:.:.:..:~.P.~ ~ ~;,,;,, , , ,.;_,.
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Homecoming News
Candidates chosen for
Court and Mr. Marshall
By Chri•ty Zempter
Reporter

There's more to the competition for
Homecoming Court and Mr. Marshall
than good looks and a nice smile.
"It's not a beauty contest at all,"
Sherri Richmond, Queen's Committee
chairman, said. Contestants should be
well-rounded and representative of the
university and are judged on a variety of
traits, Richmond said.
The sophomore candidates for Homecoming Court are: Shannon L. White, a
Morgantown management major; Meredi th L. Lutz, a Huntington speech
pathology major; Kathleen E. Hall, a
London psychology major; Grace A.
Hall, a Vienna, Va., criminal justice
major; Lisa C. Whitt, a Roanoke, Va.,
education major; and Staci Dudash
Smith, a Shreveport, La., pre-med/biology major.
Junior candidates running for the
court are: Amanda L Harlen, a Charleston psychology major; Amy S.
Smith, a Cheylan music major; Amy J.
Rife, an Orient, Ohio, elementary education and early childhood education
major; and Sherrie L. Hunt, a Walton
medical records major.
The senior candidates are: Areth11 G.
~. Franklin, a White Sulphur Springs counseling and rehabilitation major; Tracey
L Utt, a Parkersburg nursing major;

Kathy L. Elkins, a Logan business education major; Lisa R. Williams, a Charleston marketing major; Crystal L. McGuire, a Dover, Ohio, marketing major;
Diana L. Hicks, a Poca management
major; Gwen J. Johnson, a Hinton marketing major; and Deborah L. Carter, a
Beckley elementary education major.
The Mr. Marshall Candidates are:
John P. Olive, a Poca senior majoring in
business; Bob L. Crowder, a Parkers•
burg graduate student in cardiac rehabilitation; Scott Stover, a Charleston
sophomore majoring in nursing; Bill E.
Christian, an Ironton, Oh., senior majoring in secondary education; Craig M.
Olin, a Reisterstown, Md., sophomore
majoring in business management;
James F. Madison II, a WestPoint, N.Y.,
senior majoring in business management; Jeffrey B. Betts·, a Huntington
medical student; and Robert B. Myers, a
Cross Lanes senior majoring in market•
ing.
The open competition for the Mr. Marshall candidates will take place Oct. 3 at
11 :30 a.m. on the Memorial Student Center Plaza and the Homecoming Court
competition is at 7 p.m. in the Don Morris Room in the MSC.
Elections for the Court and Mr. Marshall will be Oct. 5 from s ·a.m. to 6 p.m.
in the Student Center, Smith Hall and
Corbly Hall.

Corner Hal Greer & 4th Ave.

525-2451·
Buy 1 burrito at regular price and recieve a
second burrito at half p·rice
- Order any whole deli sandwich at half size price
- Coupon good only on Friday, September 23

Events will include concert
By Diana Long
Reporter

Despite rumors that a concert will
not be a part of this year's Homecoming festivities, Jan Mahone, coordinator of Student Activities said that a
Homecoming concert has been scheduled.
Henry Lee Summer, who performs
"I Wish I Had a Girl Who Walked Like
That," will appear at Harris Riverfront Park Oct. 6 at 8 p.m. Dr. Nell
Bailey, vice president of student
affairs, says in the case of inclement
weather, the concert will be in _the
Memorial Field House, located on
Fifth Avenue.
Due to scheduling conflicts, the Hun•
tington Civic Center could not be utilized for the concert.
The Henderson Center had been
considered as a concert site.
"I have not spoken to the new
athletic director, Lee Moon, about the
possibility of using the Henderson
Cnter for concerts and activities,"
Bailey said. "I don ·t know how he
would react."
Mahone said the the use of the

Henderson Center as a concert sight

I

would present major drawbacks.
"Double costs (for staging the concert) would result because of the need
to rent staging, extra security and
crews to remove the (portable) floor
and replace it after the concert."
Ray Welty, acting associate vice
president for administration, estimates the cost of just the crews
needed to remove the floor at $800.
Welty also feels using the Henderson
Center causes more drawbacks than
advantages. "Removing the floor
requires a crew of five men and would
take two days. It would take these
men away from normal campus cleaning duties, which '~ ould detract from
the look of campus for Homecoming
a<'tivities.··
.
This is the third straight year that a
concert has been included in Homecoming activities. The Beach Roys
performed last year. and David Lee
Roth provided the music·al entertainment in 1986. .
The opening a<·t has not heen announced.
A small admission fee to tht• <·oncert
is required. The exact amount will h<announced later date.

To Advertise call 696-3346
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SCHOLARSHIPS
FOR
MEDICAL STUDENTS.
Medical school costs are rising everyday. They're climbing
faster than many students can handle without the right kind
of financial help. If you're a medical student, the Air Force
may have the best answer for you. We offer an excellent
scholarship program that can ease the financial strain of
medical or osteopathy school and allow you to concentrate
on your studies. Participation is based on competitive selection. Let the Air Force make an investment in your professional future. For more information, call:

TOLL FREE 1-800-423-USA~ ; •

...-.CElEbRiTy ROAST
FEATlJRiNG-----ROASTMASTER

Soupy ·SAL Es
---,.._...-

SEE ERNiE ROASTEd

by:

GEORGE Cl-tAuMp, TERRY BuMGARNER, Judy Sou1hARd,
CliNT McElRoy, DAlE Ninscl-tkE
TickETS $2 5 - . 8 p.M. OcT. 1
MARsl-tAll lJNivERsi1y MEMORiAl S1udENT CENTFR
SpoNSOREd by: Asl-tlANd Oil, INC.
ThE HERAld-DispA1ch
PRoc£Ed<s. doNA1HI m ,1-u W. PAGl Pi1, ',cl-iool of JotJRNAli,M A pRoj~c , of
11-iE MU JouRNAlisM AILMNi AssociA1ioN CAIi bQb-2728 foR 1ickE1s 011
wRilE Bnsy Cook, School of JouRNAlisM, MARSHAii UNivrnsi,y.
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Search is on for house
alumni will call home
By Michelle R. Schott
Reporter

Marshall alumni may soon have a
place to call home.
The Office of Alumni Affairs is searching for a house in the Marshall area to
relocate its operation.
" It would be a tremendous asset for
alumni to have a place to go and identify.'' said Linda Holmes, director of
Alumni Affairs. "We want people to
come back and feel like they're at home.
We want them to always feel welcomed."
Alumni Affairs has been working in
conjunction with the Office of Institutional Advancement to find a house.
Holmes said the project has been on a
back burner for a long time. "It's been a
dream since the Alumni Association
was established," she said.
"We're looking for an older home at a
moderate price," said Dr. Keith L. Scott,
vice president for institutional advancem<>rit.
·
This summer 8everal houses along
Fifth Avenue were considered. Holmes
toured one house with Charlie 0. Erickson, Parkersburg husin~ssman and donor of $1:>0,000 for the purchase of a
house.
.
Although the house was suitable, it
wnsn 't without problems. "It was one of
many options. It wasn't something we
could purchase and, renovate at this
timt>," Holmes said.
·&-ott said they are wide open · for suggei-;tions or ideas.
An on-campus l0<·ation is another possibility according to Holmes.

Hair Wizards

. A house might be built on the former
site of the womens' gym next the Campus Christian Center or the land surrounding the new stadium might provide another option, she said.
A date to have the house purchased or
completed has not been established. " We
really don't have a finishing point yet,"
Holmes said. " We're doing skeleton
work right now. Things are up in the air,
but the sooner the better."

CUTS:
Men's $100
Women's $11 oo
Perms Start at $3900
inc. cut

..-.------

3rd Ave. Next to
Highlawn Pharmacy

522-7812

Reporter

on

en

STUN GUNS AND MACE ·

C

CAUTCHEAS

a:

1701 5th Ave., Phone 525-1771

C,

Yes. We Do Service!

BIG BAUTE STUN GUNS

More
Than
Copies
"Great Style
Starts Here"

By Melody Kincaid

Kentucky to take a look at Marshall's
campus. He added usually 55 to 60
percent of students who attend these
Despite increased enrollment at Mar- programs decide to come to Marshall.
shall, strong efforts to recruit new
The Inroads Minority Recruiting
students are made by the Office of Program is another important methAdmissions, according to Dr. James od of recruiting students, according
W. Harless, director of admissions.
to Harless. He said this program is
Harless said Marshall recruiters vis- aimed at convincing minority stuit approximately 260 high schools in dents to consider college and take a
West Virginia and nearby areas of look at Marshall.
Kentucky and Ohio and talk to about
Although 85 percent to 86 percent
The project will be funded through
! 10,000 students annually.
of Marshall's students are from West
private contributions. Presently the onOut of the 10,000 spoken to, Harless Virginia, approximately 15 percent
ly money available is Erickson's initial
said approximately 2,500 students ac- are from other sta~s.
contribution, Holmes said.
tually enroll at Marshall each year.
Harless said students from other
Scott said no university funds will be
Besides visiting local high schools, states find out about Marshall in var- .
used and the house would be more approJ{arless said recruiters attend college ious ways.
priately funded through private means.
fairs in citi~ such as Columbus,
Stefani Fleenor, Roswell, Ga., freshAs yet no fundraisers have been sche:Ohio; Roanoke, Va.; and Fairfax, Va'.;
man,
said she found out about Marduled. Holmes said she is waiting for an
to make out-of-state students aware
shall when she took the SAT and
opening on the university calendar that
of Marshall.··
won't conflict with other university proBut Harless said he believes the completed a card requesting more in for·
jects.
most important way.to encourage stu- mation about the school.
Harless
said
·
students
from
any
dents to attend Marshall is to get
"When we do drive, I hope many alumstate may request information about
them
on
campus
and
involved
in-activni will be interested," she said.
·
ities :while they '.a re' • till in high Marshall on the SAT test form.
,A -prerequiate in· the aelection of the
Letters providing information a- ·
school.
house is that'. it · must be functional.
He said-two p ~ which enabte bout the school are then -_ent to the ·
Holmes said the house will lodge the
students
to participate.in on-campus student. He said students are inalumni offi~. salons, an archives area,
activities are National Merit Day, in formed of scheduied-toun of campus
a faculty-staff club and guestrooms for
November and the SCORES tests giv- and of overnight guest l'()Oms availavisiting alumni. She added the search is
ble to them and their parents.
·
en each spring. ·
for a house that offers enough flexibilAlso, students find out about Mar"To
me,
this
(SCORES)
is
one
of
the
ity to accomodate these needs.
best recruiting programs we have shall through their families, Harless
"We hope to generate warmth and a ·
here,"
Ha.-lesa said. -"It is one of the said.
homey feeling so that people will want to
According to Angelena Martin, Fen-·
best exposures to Marshall."
come back," Holmes saiq.
He said these two events allow the ton, Mich., freshman, "The women
Scott added . he hoped by providing
most intelligent students from high my dad's side of the family attended
alumni with a campus home more alum. schools_in West Virginia, Ohio and Marshall and told me about it."
ni from the Tri-State area will be more
interested and supportive of Marshall.
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Progranis, visits; tests
help aid recruitnient

•
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Collating & Binding
FAX Service
Resumes
Office Supplies
Instant Passport Photos
Floppy Disks

kinko•s·

the copy center
331 Hal Greer Blvd .
(Across From Old Main)

529-6110

E

•0
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Give Blood, Please.
Classified
I

or

Hl'nl

ONE BA furnished apt. Carpet, AC, offstreet parking. EXCELLENT location.
Call 522-3187
.

1-2 BR apt- $350/ month. 2-1 BR apts$250/ month. Pool. off-street parking.
Clark Apts. 912 6th St. Call Hood
Realty 522-0471 .

WHY PAY exorbitant rent for a rat
hole? When you can live in a luxury apt
only 9 blocks away and be near Ritter
Park? AC, WW carpet, fireplaces,
Hunter ceiling fans, FREE HEAT-and
more for only $195-$345! These efficiency 1 & 2 BR apts will go fast! Call
today 522-7683 or 522-0150.

3 - 1 BR apt1. AC, water paid.
$225/month. 1409 7th Ave. 697-2637.
Available - 2 mature, serious students.
House with yard and porch. Close to
John Marshall Medical. 2 BR, large
living room, large kitchen. Clean and
nice. Lease until 8/ 89. $275/monthly.
DD $275-522-4327.

Need extra cash? Fun party plan needs
demonstrators through December.
Free kit and supplies. 429-2719.

MU grad with new video outfit, wants
students to help stage and film a play no budget, no pay - work for expe. rience only. Reply to D. McGraw Route 2, Box 587, Proctorville, Ohio
45669. List experience - name and
Furnished 1 BR. 1679 6th Ave. WW
carpet, AC, off-street parking, laundry. phone number.
Bartenders Needed! Apply in person
$275/ month + DD. 523-1608.
anytime - Wanda's Monarch 2050 3rd
Ave.
New vacancy near campus. Brick
bldg., 1 BR furnished apt. Utilities paid,
Kitchen help all positions. Experience
parking. 525-1717.
preferred. Apply weekdays between 2- ·
4 p.m. Steak and Ale. 607 3rd Ave.
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GSL s: applying early speeds process
By Je•• ifer Nicole Sias
Reporter

Students who rely on student loans to
help meet their educational costs should
not wait until to last minute to apply.
Students applying for the Stafford
Student Loan, formerly the Guaranteed
Student Loan, should be aware the loan
application goes through many processing steps, Nadine A. Hamrick, assistant
director of student financial assistance,
said.
Before a Stafford Student Loan can be
processed, a student must have a financial aid form (FAF) or an application for
federal student aid for the current academic year on file at the Financial Aid
Office, Dr. Edgar W. Miller, associate
dean of students and director of student
financial assistance, said.
One of these forms is needed so the
parental and student contributions can
be calculated. Both forms may be obtained from the· Financial Aid Office,
Hamrick said.
While the FAF takes about three to
four weeks to process and requires a
$7.50 processing fee, the application for
federal student aid takes about four to

A financial aid form and an application for federal student aid must
be on file so the parental and student contributions can be calculated. Both forms may be obtained from the Financial Aid Office.

six weeks and does not require a processing fee, Hamrick said.
If the student does not have one of
these forms on file, their loan application's processing will be delayed until
the Financial Aid Office receives one,
Hamrick said. Another delay could occur if the student has been chosen for
verification, she said.
Hamrick said if the FAF or the application for federal student aid indicates a
student is under verification, the student may be required to provide the
Financial Aid Office with income tax
copies and other related documents.
As these forms are processed in the
finacial aid office, a student's budget is
calculated according to where the student permanently lives, where the stu-

·!CIIP-E
ROCK-N-ROLL CAFE, HUNTINGTON, WV

918 4th A venue
Downtown, Huntington
Must be 18 to enter
21 to drink (1.D. Required)

WE WOULD LIKE TO APOLOGIZE FOR THE PROBLEMS WITH OUR AIR
CONDITIONING DURING THE GUADALCANAL DIARY CONCERT O N
TUESDAY THANKS TO EVER YONE WHO ENDURED THE HEAT .
- STAFF OF THE ROCK -N -ROLL CAFE

- - - - - -- -------TONlGHT- - -- - - -- - -- -One of the hottest bands to come out of Boston

dent will live while in college and whether the student is going part-time or
full-time, she said.
Other factors included in the student's
budget are books, supplies, transportation and miscellaneous costs, Hamrick
said.
The parental and student contributions, determined by the F AF or the
application for federal student aid, are
subtracted from the student's budget,
she said.
If the student still has need, financial
aid officers try to fill some of the need
with federal aid if the student qualifies,
she said.
Hamrick said scholarships and other
types of financial aid are also subtracted from the student's budget. If the
UNITARIAN
UNIVERSALIST
ASSOCIATION
PRtNClPLES ANO PURPOSES

The Unitarian Universalists
Believe In- The inherent
worth and dignity of every
person. We meet at 619 6th
Ave. Sundays 11 a.m.
Relig ious Education
For Children

SCRUFFY THE CAT
From Charleston

ATOMIC CAFE

The Far Side.
Always close by
in The Parthenon.

Have you tried AUTOPHERESIS yet?

Special Guests: ATOMIC CAFE
Tickets $5
Saturday
Sept. 24

student has an unmet need, then the
student may be eligible for a Stafford
Student Loan. An application usually
takes about two weeks to process, providing the student has all of t he necessary forms on file.
Stafford Student Lmm applications
must be completely filled out or processing will be delayed, Hamrick said. She
said the supplemental form included in
the loan packet must be filled out as well.
Other delays could occur if the student is
not admitted and if the student has not
declared a major, she said.
Students who want to attend the fall
semester should fill out a F AF or an
application for federal student aid in
January of that year, she said. This
allows plenty of time for unforeseen
hold-ups.
Although the Financial Aid Office
recommends students apply early, they
will not refuse to process later applications, Lisa G. Pannell, financial aid
adviser, said. She said Stafford Student
Loan applications for fall only should
be submitted no later than Nov. 25, 1988.
Applications for fall and spring and
spring only should be submitted by the
end of April 1989.

Admission only
$1 w ith this ad
$3 without

: I

!l

Performing The Cure, Love & Rockets & Great Original Music

STUCK ON EARTH
Friday

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

Sept:-30
Saturday

Oct. 1

THE DEMOLITION

Admission
$1 with this ad
$3 without ·

BAND

It's new, it's much faster·and it's very safe.
Th e latest technology for plasma donation . Fully
automated and monitored by trained professionals.

The Best Entertainment during Homecoming is at the Rock-n-Roll Cafe

'OTIS DAY & THE KNIGHTS
Monday Oct. 3
CASH PRIZES FOR MOST ORIGINAL TOGA!
ONLY 400 TICKETS AVAILABLE
$10 MU STUDENTS IF PURCHASED BEFORE SEPT. 24
$12 ADVANCE $15 DAY OF SHOW

The Homecoming Party Continues

JASON & THE SCORCHERS
W ednesday O ct . 5
Special Guests: TERRITORIES
ONLY 400 TICKETS AVAILABLE
1
$10 MU STUDENTS IF PURCHASED BEFORE SEPT. 24
$12 ADVANCE/ $15 DAY OF SHOW

,--~-----------~----~--------------,
I

l
COUPON
l Bring in this coupon and receive a $10°0
l BONUS for your first automated donation.

!You'll. receive $20°0 total
! Your First Donation.
lI

COUPON
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SPORTS-Klein's kicking k~ep~ Herd ticking
had some good kickers, but we felt old. "I just watched TV and sort of
Dewey was the best. He has the ability to picked it up from there. I did it on my
own. No one ever taught me how to
handle pressure."
The 5-foot-8-inch, 150-pound Klein, kick."
Klein said he likes Marshall and the
who attended Northeast High School in
Fort Lauderdale, Fla., almost did not peopie in West Virginia. "I think Mareven come to Marshall. He said he origi- shall is a great college. The people in
nally planned to attend the University West Virginia are nicer than in Florida.
of Central Florida, where he was offered They'll make that extra effort to help
a football scholarship, but a test score you."
made him change his mind.
One of those people helping Klein is
"They (Central Florida) told me I Oree Banks, a volunteer kicking coach
needed an 800 on the SAT but I only had who works with the kickers separately
a 710. They (Marshall) told me that a 710 at practices. He said Klein has great
was good enough to go to school here, so potential. "He's a good kicker at this
I called coach Chaump." ·
point, but I don't think he's reached full
Chaump is probably glad Klein did potential yet. It's just a matter of his
after Saturday's last-second victory working on the finer points of kicking. If
over Eastern Kentucky University. With he contiunes making progress, I think
nine seconds left in the game, Marshall he could be one of the best kickers Marcalled time out to set up his 27-yard shall has ever had."
attempt that would defeat the Colonels.
Klein has-scored 29 points this season
Chaump said Klein handled the situa- and has been recognized for his success.
tion well during the time out. "He's a After the Morehead State game, where
competitor. He just said 'I'll do it'. He he tied a school record with three field
had no fear. He didn't appear nervous.
goals and added three extra points, he
Klein echoed Chaump's sentiments. "I was named Southern Conference freshfelt really confident that I could make it. man of the week. After the EKU game
I don't think there was any doubt in my he received that same honor again.
mind. I just went in there with the proper
attitude, and I didn't think negatively at
"I was glad to receive that kind of
all."
honor. I guess it's not too often that a
By no means did he take all the credit · kicker gets two of those awards two out
for the win, though. "It was a total team of three weeks," Klein said.
effort between everyone; the offense,
Despite Klein's honors, Banks said
the defense, the kick team, the punt team the youngster has a ways to go. "He's
- everyone. I just made the kick."
not a great kicker yet. I think as he gets
A sports management major, Klein older and gets more experience he'll get.
began kicking when he was eight years better. Everything's ahead of him."

By Robert Fouch
Reporter

It's a fairly ordinary freshman dorm
room arranged in a fairly ordinary manner. There's a Genesee beer mirror on the
wall, the beds are unmade and a few
pieces of paper are attached to the bulletin board along with a newspaper clipping about a recent Herd football game.
The 17-year-old occupant sits at his
desk struggling to write a paper for a
Sports and Society class. There is really
nothing unusual about that, but this is
an unusual freshman.
A lot of freshmen do not start on a
college football team, a lot do not kick a
last-second field goal for a win over the
fourth-ranked team in the country and a
lot are not named Southern Conference
freshman of the week twice in three
weeks.
However, do not tell Paul "Dewey"
Klein, the starting place-kicker for the
Marshall Thundering Herd, this, because he has done all of them.
The soccer-style kicker beat out three
competitors to win the starting job just
two weeks before the season. He said his
late start did not break the confidence he
had that he could start as a freshman.
"There were a lot injuries and I felt I had
what it took to beat the other guys out.
They didn't show me that they were better than me."
Head coach George Chaump is not
arguing. "He has a combination of di:stance, accuracy and consistency. We

Tennis team
unsuccessful
in first match
By Mell Spicer
Reporter

Due to a 7-2 loss in its opening
match Wednesday, the women's
tennis team must now enter weekend play with Rad ford College in
Radford, Va., on a down note.
West Virginia Wesleyan College
defeated the Herd 4-2 in singles and
3-0 in doubles as only fifth seed
Mona Davidson and sixth seed
Anna Beth Lamb could manage
victories.
Davidson said she just tried to
take advantage of her foe's miscues.
"I just tried .to capitalize on my
opponents mistakes. As for my personal performance, I think I did all
right considering the amount of
practice we've had."
Coach Lynn McLeod said she
feels her team has a lot of potential
that still needs to ·be developed.
"We're just going to have to work
harder, especially on our girls'
serves. The companionship is grow•
ing throughout the team and they
are very enthusiastic, so we are
happy with that."

NFL drug offenders really need to 'get--a clue'
ley, who already served his in the preseason. All these guys made the Pro
Bowl last year, but they aren't acting
like all-stars. I realize some have complained the tests were given unfarily,
but these guys are two-time offenders
who should know better than to even
touch an illegal substance.
A special get-a-clue goes to the New
England Patriots' Tony Collins, who
decided he would become a three-time
offender and be suspended for a year,
maybe longer. If this guy is that dependent on drugs the NFL should just banish
him from the league.

Let's begin this week with a problem
that keeps getting worse and worse even
though experts claim it's getting better.
I am speaking of, as the National
Football League calls it, substance
abuse.
The number of players suspended this
year by Commisioner Pete Rozelle is 17,
but for some reason these players are
incapable of learning a lesson, so they
all need to get a clue.
The more common players receiving
the 30-day suspension this year are
Lawerence Taylor, Charles White, Bruce
Smith, Richard Dent and Dexter Man-

COUPON

W elcoine Back, Students!

~ 49e BiG

Rev. Ronald Brooks,
Sen. Pastor
Rev. J arrold Lanham,
Assoc. Pastor
Sandra Folsom,
Dir. of Music
Robin Vaught,
Dir. of Education
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First United
Methodist
Church
".Tlw Church With Th,· 'fo •i11 Towns ..
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off September !'~c~o~'9
59c Big Gulp & Super ,Big Gulp.
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Now we move to Olympic boxing. I'm
sure we all have heard about the
Anthony Hembrick situation (the American boxer who was disqualified because
he was late for his match because his·
coaches misread the schedule). Get a
Sports Editor
clue, guys! If the schedule was that confusing, ask somebody. I'm sure Marv
Albert would have been happ-y to check
Jim Keyser
into it for you.
The final award this week goes to the
host country's boxing outfit. Wednesday, after Byun Jong-ii lost a disputed Also, a security guy and a businessman
decision, his Korean coaches dashed joined in on the melee. Nice sportsinto the ring and attacked the referee. manship.

•
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Riverfront
Recreation
presents to

Al I MU students
with valid I.D. cards

CARRIAGE
$1 OO off
RIDES
MINI GOLF
50¢ off
10th St. and the Riverfront

525-5577
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--IMPRESSIONS,-Go Greek

.

to eat, th.a t is DialMUL

The Best of Crete offers alternative dining
Review by Aline Bezdikian
-

Sta/f Writer

Souvlaki, Moussaka, Tyropita, anyone?
.
If these words sound Greek to you,
you're right!
In fact, these are one of the delicious
meals served at The Best of Crete, a
Greek restaurant in downtown ,Huntington.
The Best Of Crete was first opened in
Charleston Town Center in 1983. But
due to popular demand, the Birurakis
Family, the owners, opened a Huntington branch in June.
Mrs. Birurakis, who was born in Crete
(the largest island in Greece), settled in
West Virginia in 1955. She said to most
West Virginians, especially for those

who haven't been abroad, Greek food is
not very familiar to them. But a single
visit to The Best Of Crete will not only
introduce them to Greek cuisine, but will
also make them love it.
The menu at The Best Of Crete is varied. It includes appetizers like Tyropita
(blend of cheeses wrapped in phyllo, a
pastry-type bread); Spanakopita (spinach and cheese wrapped in phyllo); sandwiches like Gyro (grilled Beef and lamb
in pita bread) or Souvlaki (marinated .
'"pork in pita bread); hot meals like Moussaka (eggplant and ground beef); Pastitsio (macaroni and ground beet); Doimates (grape leaves stuffed with rice
and ground beef); meat balls with rice,
marinated chicken, and the famous Grecian salad with Greek cheese and olive
oil dressing.
·
·
And to finish the meal with a dessert,

there are pastries like Baklava, Galatobouriko, Katai f and cookies like Kourabiethes and Koulourakia.
The resta urant is decorated in blue, a
color symbolizing Greece, and the walls
are ornamented with pictures o f Greek
islands. The background ruusic is Sirtaki, Greek folkloric songs.
"Here everything is prepared under
my own supervision and with my own
recipes," said Mrs. Birturakis with her
sharp Greek accent. " Marshall students
and professors like Greek food. They
used to come at our Charleston location.
but now we came in Huntington for
them," said Mrs. Rirura kis.
To the menu of restaura nts in Huntington, The Best of Crete has·added a
new flavor which surel y is an appetizing
onP.

Sick of bad TV or movies?
Then write your own scripts
Book explains dos and don'ts for hopeful screenwriter.s
Review by Vina Hutchinaon
Staff Writer

·'

So you've watched enough bad television shows that you think you can write
a better screenplay? Don't worry you're not alone. Carl Sautter thought
he could, too.
And so began his rocky career as a
screenwriter. After four years of hard
work, he finally sold his first script to
"Trapper John, M.D." in 1981.
Now, to prevent other would-be screenwriters fr.om making the same mistakes
he did, Sautter offers "How to Sell Your
Screehplay: The Real Rules of Film and
Television," a 231-page exploration of
the world of screenwriting.
In "How to Make Your Own· First
Break," Sautter stresses the importance
of researching and knowing the market
you want to compete in, working from
your strengths, writing a lot of projects,
and reading a lot of scripts."Sautter said
of ~ screenwriting career: "Screenwriting .is a tough field - competitive, difficult to break into, frustrating to find an
agent. You have to be good. And you
have to be lucky."
Sautter, in covering the "how-tos" of
screenwriting, offers a wealth of information in this book, He gives detailed
explanations of how to write episodic
television drama and comedy, how to
analyze those markets, how to set up a
spec script for television and how to pick
the right story.
·
Sautter, a 1986 Emmy nominee and
1986 Writer's Guild Award winner for an
episode he wrote for "Moonlighting,"
alao covers the art of writing television
movies, mini-series, pilots and variety
shows. And, in case anyone is interested
in ,a career writing for the big screen, he

.

Sautter, a 1986 Emm·y nominee
and 1986 Writer's Guild Award
winner for an episode he wrote
for "Moonlighting," also covers
the art of writing television, movies, mini-series, pilots and -var•iety shows

offers a chapter on feature films. Alternative markets, such as syndication,
pay cable, public broadcasting, daytime
serials, and more, also are explored.
. Helpful hints about the practical side
of the business also are included.·"Tools
for Writing a Better Script" explains towould-be writers tools and subtleties
used to develop scripts and make them
moreint.eresting. Sautter recommends that
"these hints and suggestions are not a
good substitute to taking a good 'Introduction to Screenwriting' class." You
should remember that when filling out
your schedule for next semester.
Sautter doesn't abandon you once
your script is completed. He offers prac-

tical advice on how to approach agents
and story editors with ideas and finished products.
Sautter also discusses "Other Li feand-Death Issues Facing a Writer" to
address other areas not covered, ranging from censorship to working with a
partner.
Carl Sautter's book is by no means the
only book any person interested in a
career as a screenwriter . should read.
"How to Sell Your Screenplay" can serve
as a useful starting point in explaining
work inherent in the screenwriter's life.
The book is written from a less technical
view, using clear, concise language in its
. many explanations.
Sautter offers five pieces of advice in
his conclusion. He encourages would-be
writers to "learn to write as well as you
possibly can" and to "write projects that
have a chance of selling or generating
other work.
"Be nice. The lowly folks you treat
well may be in a position to help you
later. Be happy. There are enough miserable people in this industry; we don't
need anymore. Besides, you'll write better," Sautter advises.
As his final pieces of advice, Sautter
· said, "Don't quit youi: dar job (just yet)."

for more
programs
By Andrew McMorrow
Reporter

Listeners tuning in to WM UL, FM
88. 1, will find a va riety o f progra mming , with to pics r a n ging
from new campus policies to new
music.
One such show is "Sportsview,''
airing from 7 to 8 p.m. on Wednesdays. "S portsview·· foc use·s on Marshall University s ports. "ThP show
is built a round a n interview of a
Marshall coach, athlete or ad minis. trator in the Athletic Depa rtment, "
according to R. Joe Hova nski, Ma plewood senior and program coordinator for WMUL. "This year we're trying not only to focus on t he big three
sports (baseball, basketba ll a nd football), but also on minor sports like
volleyball, golf and cross country."
"Sportsview" is a call-in s how in
which listeners can call 696-6651
and a sk questions o f the nig ht's
guest. " I try to talk with the guests
as individuals ... not just a bout the
occupation they fill, Leith D. Murray, Wilmington , Del., senior a nd
host of"Sportsview," said. " We also
cover national and state sports in
the show."
Another show is " Dr. Demento,"
airing on Wednesdays from 10 p.m.
to midnight. Unlike other WMUL
shows, " Dr. Demento" is not locally
produced, but is produced by Westwood One Companies . "'Dr. Demento' is a two-hour program with
novelty songs. It's a good comic
relie f, and it's usually very big at
college radio," Hovanski said.
WMUL has been airing " Dr. Demento" since April, but Hovanski
said he had to bargain to get it. " It's
strictly on barter, since we can't run
commercials (because of WM UL's
public radio sta tion status). I had to
work with the people at Westwood
One so we could take out their commercials and put in public service
announcements," Hovanski said.
"Insight into Old Main," a 15minute show broadcasting at 7 p.m.
Thursdays, is a talk show which
centers around Marshall administrators.
"Musicview" is a half-hour show
at 9:30 p.m. on Thur~days, featuring
the music and artists of progressive
bands.
"Studio C" airs after the noon and
5 p.m. weekday newscasts and will
last about 15 minutes. '"Studio C'
will be a combination of the local
club scene, a schedule of bands ap- ,
pearing on campus, and some com·
edy worked in," said Steve C.
Eschleman, Huntington senior and
host of "Studio C."

.

